tive textural analysis of Vulcanian pyroclasts (Montserrat) using multi-scale X-ray computed microtomography: comparison with results from 2D image analysis. Abstract X-Ray computed microtomography was carried out on four pyroclasts from the 1997 Vulcanian explosions of Soufrière Hills Volcano, Montserrat. For the first time, 3D data from multiple image stacks with different spatial resolutions (including a very high spatial resolution of 0.37 µm.px -1 ) were combined to perform vesicle and crystal size distributions from ~2 µm to ~1 mm in diameter. Vesicle number densities range from 6.6×10 14 m -3 in the breadcrust bomb to 59.8×10 14 m -3 in pumices. Size distributions are invariably power-law for vesicles > 20 µm, indicating of the importance of bubble coalescence, as supported by visual observation. Minimum Fe-Ti oxides number densities are 12-19×10 14 m -3 , and greatly exceed vesicle number densities. Results are in good qualitative and quantitative agreements with those obtained on the same samples using classical 2D textural image-analysis, and total vesicularities are consistent with those obtained by He-pycnometry.
Introduction
Explosive volcanic eruptions are triggered by the fragmentation of magmatic foam into a suspension of pyroclasts and gas that is discharged at high velocities into the atmosphere. The extent and intensity of this fragmentation is mainly dependent on the ability of gas to escape out of the magma, and hence on the processes of gas bubble nucleation, growth and coalescence. Studies of pyroclast textures, mainly performed using 2D imageanalysis, have advanced understanding of these processes Cashman 1994, 1996; Klug et al. 2002; Adams et al. 2006; Giachetti et al. in press, and references therein), but several questions remain. One important issue concerns the timing of bubble coalescence relative to fragmentation and eruption, which directly controls permeability acquisition and therefore the ability of magma to outgas during ascent (e.g. Eichleberger et al. 1986; Saar and Manga 1999; Gardner 2007; Gonnerman and Manga 2007; Namiki and Manga 2008 and reference therein) . Bubble coalescence is a key process in the determination of eruptive style but is difficult to study, especially in two dimensions. X-ray computed microtomography (µCT) is a powerful, non-destructive method for imaging textures and for quantifying vesicle spatial relationships and size distributions in 3D. Nevertheless, only a few studies of volcanic pyroclasts using this tool are available at the time of writing (Song et al. 2001; Shin et al. 2005; Polacci et al. 2006; Polacci et al. 2008; Polacci et al. 2009a, b; Degruyter et al. 2009 ). These studies have however demonstrated the power of µCT in the understanding of complex textures, such as those of pyroclasts produced during explosive eruptions. In the present study, µCT was applied to four texturally different samples from the 1997 Vulcanian explosions of Soufrière Hills Volcano, Montserrat. The general features of these explosions were documented by Druitt et al. (2002) and Formenti et al. (2003) , and modelled by Clarke et al (2002) and Melnik and Sparks (2002) . The pre-explosive conduit stratigraphy and dynamics were reconstructed by Melnik and Sparks (2002) , Kennedy et al. (2005) , Diller et al. (2006) , Clarke et al. (2007) and Burgisser et al. (submitted) . A 4 detailed 2D textural study of these same samples, including high-resolution vesicle and crystal size distributions, was carried out by Giachetti et al. (in press) . Consequently, both the general eruptive dynamics and vesiculation processes during these explosions are well constrained. This context provides a unique chance to compare the results of textural analysis obtained by two methods (2D and 3D image-analysis), applied on the same samples.
Moreover, µCT allows investigation of the coalescence process in three dimensions that is impossible to perform in a quantitative way using classical 2D images-analysis techniques.
We first recall the major features of the 1997 explosions and summarise the results of Giachetti et al. (in press) concerning the vesicle size distributions and vesiculation processes occurring before and during a typical Vulcanian explosion. We then describe the acquisition of the microtomographic images, and explain the methodology used to calculate the size distributions of vesicles and crystals larger than ~2 µm. We emphasize the novelty of our study and compare the results of our 3D textural analysis with those obtained in 2D by Giachetti et al. (in press) on the same samples, and discuss the relative merits of the two methods. Finally, we investigate the bubble coalescence process, quenched in progress, by estimating throat size distributions and vesicle interconnectivities, and we discuss implications of our results for the processes of magma vesiculation during the 1997 explosions.
Volcanic context and previous results
The 88 Vulcanian explosions of Soufrière Hills in 1997 occurred every 3-63h (mean of ~10h) in two periods: thirteen between 4 and 12 August, and seventy five between 22
September and 21 October . Each started with a high-intensity phase lasting a few tens of seconds during which multiple jets were ejected at 40-140 m.s -1 (first 10-20 s), before collapsing back to form pumiceous pyroclastic flows (Formenti et al. 2003) .
Fallout of pumice and ash occurred from 3-15-km buoyant plumes that developed above the 5 collapsing fountains. A waning phase then followed, lasting 1 to 3 hours. Each explosion discharged on average 8×10 8 kg of magma, two-thirds as pyroclastic flows and one-third as fallout, representing a conduit drawdown of 0.5-2 km . Studies of quench pressures using microlite or/and glass water contents support a maximum drawdown of ~2 to 3 km (Clarke et al. 2007; Burgisser et al. submitted) . Each explosion started when magma overpressure exceeded the strength of an overlying degassed plug and a fragmentation wave propagated down the conduit at a few tens of m.s -1 Clarke et al. 2002; Melnik and Sparks 2002; Spieler et al. 2004a-b; Diller et al. 2006; Mason et al. 2006) . After each explosion, magma rose up the conduit during the ~10h before the onset of a new explosion.
The Vulcanian products are andesitic and contain ~40-50 wt% of phenocrysts of plagioclase, hornblende, orthopyroxene, magnetite, ilmenite and quartz set in a groundmass consisting of microlites (mostly plagioclase and magnetite) and rhyolitic glass, the total crystal content being 66-90 wt% (Giachetti et al. in press) . The products exhibit a large spectrum of textures including from top to bottom: dense samples and breadcrust bombs from a microlite-rich degassed plug, dense and banded pumices from a transition zone and pyroclastic-flow and fallout pumices derived from a deeper, more homogeneous, gas-rich zone (Burgisser et al. submitted; Giachetti et al. in press) .
A detailed textural study of these samples, including high-resolution 2D vesicle and crystal size distributions, was carried out by Giachetti et al. (in press) . Vesicles constitute 1-66 vol% of breadcrust bombs and 24-79% of pumices, all those larger than a few tens of µm being interconnected. Small vesicles (< few tens of µm) in all pyroclasts are interpreted as having formed syn-explosively, as shown by their presence in breadcrust bombs formed from originally non-vesicular magma. Most large vesicles (> few hundreds of µm) in pumices are interpreted as pre-dating explosion, implying pre-explosive conduit porosities up to 55%.
About 15% of large vesicles in pumices, and all those in breadcrust bombs, are angular voids 6 formed by syn-explosive fracturing of amphibole phenocrysts. In pumices, an intermediatesized vesicle population formed by coalescence of the small syn-explosive bubbles.
Nucleation took place heterogeneously on titanomagnetite, number densities of which greatly exceed those of vesicles. Visual evidence of heterogeneous nucleation exist on SEM images.
Bubble growth took place mainly by decompression.
Samples
Field sampling of the 1997 Vulcanian explosion products was carried out in 2006 and 2008. The interior of one coarsely breadcrusted bomb (BCP1c), two dense pumices (AMO29 and AMO36) and one light pumice (PV3), all from pyroclastic flows deposits, were chosen for µCT analysis of vesicle and crystal size distributions. These samples were chosen because they covered the wide range of textures and vesicularities (from 30 vol% in the breadcrust bomb interior until more than 75% in the highly vesicular pumice) observed in the 1997 deposits, and because their vesicle and crystal size distributions have already been measured in 2D (Giachetti et al. in press) .
Methods
X-ray computed microtomography is a powerful, non-destructive method for obtaining information on the texture of a sample, especially the spatial relationships or size distributions of vesicles and crystals. The Vulcanian pyroclasts contain vesicles and crystals spanning several orders of magnitude in size, from <1 µm to several mm (Giachetti et al. in press) . In order to cover this wide range of sizes, µCT images were acquired on each sample at three magnifications, each covering a different size range but with large overlaps.
The largest objects (vesicles and crystals) were imaged using a Skyscan1072 microtomograph at IPROS (Orléans, France). Cylinders of ~10 mm in diameter were cut into the samples and analysed using a 80 kV-100 µA source. During acquisition, samples were 7 rotated 180 degrees around an axis perpendicular to the incident beam, projections being recorded each 0.45°. X-ray projections were then converted to a stack of 1024×1024 pixels 2 grey-scale images (Fig. 1a ) using the NRecon software. The scale of these images is ~17.36 µm.vx -1 (vx = voxel that is a cubic pixel) for all the samples. We considered that an object could be detected on the images if it constituted at least 50 voxels (~2.3 pixels in diameter), and that it was statistically represented if it measured 0.001 of the analysed sample volume (i.e., 0.1 of the cube side). Considering these limits, objects between ~80 µm and ~900 µm in diameter were analysed with this set of images, which will be referred to hereon as the IPROS stack.
Intermediate-size objects were analysed at ISTO, Orléans, using a Nanotom microtomograph manufactured by Phoenix|x-ray. Cylinders of 4.5 mm in diameter were cut from the samples and analysed using a 80 kV-90 µA source. They were rotated through 360°, projections being recorded at each 0.28°, and 1132×1132 pixels 2 grey-scale images were obtained by conversion of these projections ( Fig. 1b ). Image scales from 4 to 8 µm (depending on the samples) allowed us to detect objects between ~18 µm and ~400 µm in diameter on these images, which will be referred to as the ISTO stack.
Objects smaller than a few tens of µm were captured at the Swiss Light Source on the TOmographic Microscopy and Coherent rAdiology experimenTs beamline (TOMCAT, Vilingen, Switzerland). Cylinders of 0.6 mm in diameter were drilled from each sample and analysed. During acquisition, the samples were rotated 360°, and projections were recorded every 0.24°, then converted online to a stack of 2048 grey-scale images of 2048×2048 pixels 2 each (Fig. 1c ). The voxel size was 0.37 µm for all the samples, rendering analysable objects between ~2 µm and ~35 µm. These images will be referred to as the SLS stack.
Image analysis
We treated each stack of images in the same manner. First, we obtained qualitative information about texture by analysing the grey-scale images as sequences in the ImageJ software. Qualitative observations were also made by visualizing 3D renderings of parts of the scans using the commercial software package VGStudio ( Fig. 2a-b) . We then extracted quantitative information from the same stacks. Since calculation times are large when working with 3D data, we worked with a texturally representative 300 3 or 400 3 px 3 cube, cut from the volume of each stack. We then analysed the images quantitatively using the software packages 3DMA-Rock (Lindquist 1999; Lindquist and Venkatarangan 1999; Lindquist et al. 2000; Prodanovic et al. 2007; Shin et al. 2005) and ImageJ.
For the SLS stack, we first cut a 800 3 px 3 cube from the volume, filtered the images in order to highlight thin objects (e.g. glass fibres), and re-sampled the cube by 2, in order to finally work with a 400 3 px 3 cube at a scale of 0.74 µm.vx -1 . This was done in order to increase the volume analysed without increasing the calculation time, and without losing too many vesicle walls. Images were then segmented (i.e. converted into binary images) using ImageJ in order to distinguish three classes of objects: vesicles, Fe-Ti oxide crystals, and other crystalline phases. Fe-Ti oxides are easy to distinguish on the images, as they usually appear white. The other crystal phases were highlighted on the IPROS and ISTO images, but it was often impossible to distinguish them from residual glass on the SLS images, due to similar grey-levels. Crystal geometrical parameters were then obtained using ImageJ, which provides a list of all 3D objects present in a stack of binary images. To study the vesicle size distribution, we first needed to rebuild some vesicle walls in order to: (1) reconstruct very thin parts that disappeared during the segmentation process, and (2) disconnect recently coalesced vesicles (i.e. vesicles separated by a partially retracted wall) so as to allow us to reconstruct the state of coalescence immediately prior to sample quench.
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The images of each stack were treated using 3DMA-Rock, which rebuilds vesicle walls in two steps. First, a 1-D representation of the vesicle network (medial axis or skeleton, Lindquist and Venkatarangan 1999) was constructed by virtual erosion, layer by layer, of the network voxels, while preserving its topological and geometrical properties (Fig. 2c ). This medial axis was then cleaned by removing branches artificially computed due to image noise.
Several options and parameters are available in the program while performing this step, each having a different impact on the final medial axis structure. Second, the program broke up the porosity network into individual vesicles by calculating inter-vesicle throats along the medial axis ( Fig. 2d ; Lindquist et al. 2000; Shin et al. 2005; Prodanovic et al. 2006) . We used the "aggressive throat computation" option (Prodanovic et al. 2006) , which combines three algorithms to perform this step, since our samples are highly vesiculated. Again, several options are available, and these have an impact on the number and locations of throats calculated, and hence on the calculated vesicle size distribution. Finally, 3DMA-Rock provides for each vesicle: its volume, a list of its neighbouring vesicles and the associated throats separating the vesicle from its neighbour(s).
Even by changing the multiple options and parameters used in the trimming of the medial axis and the calculation of throats, we could not totally avoid computation of some non-physical (artificial) throats ( Fig. 3 ). However, varying the parameters changed the number and the spatial locations of these non-physical throats . Seven runs using different input parameters were therefore launched on one stack in order to test the impact of non-physical throats on vesicle size distribution and number density. Figure 4 shows that the impact is minor on the vesicle number distribution, since only small variations exist between the seven trials. After visual inspection of several processed stacks, we concluded that 3DMA-Rock has the tendency to forget to rebuild some walls between coalesced vesicles, rather than creating too many artificial ones. For this reason, when several trials were done on one stack using 3DMA-Rock, we used the one that gave the highest number of vesicles in order to build the whole size distribution.
The 3DMA-Rock program only recognizes vesicles separated by computed throats (i.e. previously connected vesicles), and naturally isolated vesicles are not identified.
Processed images (including computed throats) were therefore re-analysed using ImageJ, which identifies all vesicles. The difference between the two vesicle lists then provided us with size distribution of both isolated and connected vesicles. Size distributions were then constructed for vesicles, oxide crystals and other crystalline phases, in two steps:
Step 1. Size distribution for each stack. An equivalent diameter D was calculated (assuming spherical shape) for each object, and the volume and number distributions were calculated as functions of D for each stack (Fig. 5a -c and Fig. 6a ).
Step 2. Size distribution for the whole sample using the distributions of each stack. We first defined cut-off limits between magnifications, chosen so that: (1) each object had a diameter of at least 50 voxels, (2) each object was not larger than 0.001 of the relevant stack size, and (3) the vesicle number density distribution was the smoothest as possible. We then normalised the data at each magnification to the volume of the IPROS stack, correcting at each magnification for objects larger than the cut-off limits previously defined. This correction was applied starting at the lowest magnification (IPROS stack) and working progressively upwards. Object volume and number distributions were then obtained for the whole sample ( Fig. 5d and Fig. 6b ), and total vesicularity and number density were obtained by summing data from all bins. In total, 6,100-54,390 crystals and 17,820-100,480 vesicles were used to build distributions for the whole samples. This method of constructing 3D object size distributions is very similar to that used in 2D by Giachetti et al. (in press ).
We also calculated the sphericity of each vesicle (
, where V is volume and A is external surface area), excluding those vesicles cut by cube edges. A perfect sphere would have Ψ = 1, whereas a highly deformed vesicle would have Ψ 0.
Results

Qualitative observations
The following observations were made in 3D but for reasons of clarity, we often used 2D renderings of particular planes to illustrate our observations.
The three pumices are very similar and are distinct from the breadcrust bomb in their higher bulk vesicularity and thinner vesicle walls. Moreover, the three vesicle size populations recognized by Giachetti et al. (in press) in 2D are also recognized qualitatively on the 3D images, but with better resolution of textural features and spatial relationships. (4) rare, more randomly oriented fractures ( Fig. 7a ). All four fracture types occur in the breadcrust bomb, whereas only types (1) or (2) were seen to occur in the pumices. The fractures are never filled by glass, apart from thin glass fibers connecting neighbouring crystal fragments that the high spatial resolution of the SLS images allows us to detect.
Type B vesicles are common in the pumices but very few of them are present in the breadcrust bomb (less than ~5% of large vesicles). These vesicles are ragged, partly flattened vesicles that seem to be mostly aligned parallel the same direction (Fig. 7d ), and seem to constitute a large fraction of the pumice vesicularity of pumice samples.
Intermediate vesicle population. The intermediate vesicle size population (Fig. 7e) formed by coalescence of smaller vesicles, as shown by the presence of many incompletely retracted vesicle walls ( Fig. 7f ), as also observed by Giachetti et al. (in press) , in 2D. This population does not appear clearly in the breadcrust bomb sample (Fig. 7h) .
Small vesicle population. Vesicles of the small population have more spherical shapes than large or intermediate ones, and are visually mostly isolated in three dimensions. In general, the smaller the vesicle, the thicker the intervening walls ( Fig. 7e-h ). Small vesicles protrude into vesicles of the intermediate and large populations ( Fig. 7g) .
Microlites. Microlites are present in all samples, crystals of magnetite being easily visible since they stand out in white. Plagioclase microlite are qualitatively distinguishable from the glass on the SLS images even if they were not successfully distinguished in a quantitative way. The breadcrust bomb sample seems to contain more plagioclase microlites than the three pumices ( Fig. 7h ) as also concluded by Giachetti et al. (in press) .
Quantitative observations
Glass-referenced vesicle-volume distributions are shown for the four samples in whereas those of 100-500 µm are type B vesicles. Bulk vesicularities calculated by integrating the volume distributions are within 10 vol% of those obtained by He-pycnometry (Table 1) .
Despite some artefacts related to image magnification limits (e.g. cut-offs between the ISTO and IPROS data), vesicle sphericity decreases with increasing size throughout the intermediate and large populations, consistent with their more ragged shapes inherited from coalescence (Giachetti et al. in press).
Vesicle size distributions plotted using cumulative vesicle number density (Fig. 9 ) are significant to ~2 µm. The cumulative number distributions of all four samples are very similar, defining approximately linear trends for vesicles > 20 µm. Linear trends on such plots depict power-law distributions, the slope being a fractal dimension (Gaonac'h et al. 1996a, b; Blower et al. 2001) . The data from the samples give a slope of -3.5±0.1. Vesicles smaller than ~20 µm, which account for more than 99% of the total vesicle number density, fall off the power-law trend, defining a different trend. Total number densities of vesicles >2 µm range from 6.6 ×10 14 m -3 in the breadcrust bomb to 59.1 ×10 14 m -3 in one of the pumices, but no systematic correlation with pyroclast vesicularity is observed.
Glass-referenced crystal volume distributions for the four pyroclasts are presented in Fig. 10 . Three main populations of crystals can be recognised: phenocrysts larger than ~200 µm with a mode at ~1-1.5 mm, microphenocrysts with a mode around 60-100 µm and microlites, smaller than few tens of µm. Total crystal contents calculated vesicle-free are constant in the pumices (68 to 69 vol%), and lower in the breadcrust bomb (36 vol%; Table   1 ), consistent with the 66-90 wt% of crystals calculated by Giachetti et al. (in press) . Note that our crystal distributions include all crystal data from the IPROS and ISTO stacks, but rarely take into account plagioclase smaller than this size, due to the very low contrast from residual glass on SLS images. This has no effect on the volume distribution (except sometimes an 14 artificial gap between the data from the SLS and from the ISTO stacks), but affects crystal number densities, which are not provided for this reason. It may also explain the abnormally low crystal content of the breadcrusted bomb, which is rich in plagioclase microlites, as previously shown on the SLS images (Fig. 7h ). Fe-Ti oxides were easily analysed at all scales down to 2 µm and their total glass-referenced number densities are 12 to 19×10 14 m -3 (Table 1) . All cumulative oxide size distributions are power-law at all scales (Fig. 11 ). There is no correlation between oxide and vesicle number densities. Note that several microlites being < 2µm, oxide number densities provided here are minima. In our study, the 3D vesicle and crystal size distributions were obtained by combining data from three different image stacks, with very high resolutions (up to 0.37 µm px -1 ).
Discussion
Although combining data from several magnifications is a common procedure in 2D imageanalysis studies (e.g. Klug et al. 1994; Shea et al. 2010; Giachetti et al. in press) , to our knowledge, it has not been done before using 3D data. This approach allowed us to measure complete size distributions for vesicles as small as 2 µm and as large as to ~1,000 µm.
Comparison with data from 2D image analysis
An important advantage of µCT over 2D image analysis is that it is non-destructive. Table 1 . Only objects larger than 2 µm are taken into account, since this is the minimum size studied in 3D. Values obtained in 2D were therefore recalculated using a 2 µm cut-off, so as to be comparable to 3D values. Vesicle number densities obtained by the two methods are of the same order of magnitude, 3D values being up 3.5 times lower to 2.3 times higher than the 2D values. In both cases the cumulative number density distributions exhibit power-law trends (attributed to coalescence) for vesicles >20 µm and an exponential trend for those <20 µm. Fe-Ti oxide number densities obtained by 3D-analysis are 1.1 to 3.3 times lower than those obtained in 2D. The cumulative number density distribution of oxides obtained in 3D follows a power-law distribution at all scales, as in 2D. These good qualitative and quantitative agreements between the two techniques suggest that our 3D approach has captured the vesicle and crystal size distributions correctly, at least to a first approximation.
There is also good agreement between the 3D total vesicularities and those provided by Hepycnometry (see Table 1 ).
There are, however, some artefacts in the tomography data. First, the 3DMA-Rock program seems to be unable to dismantle a part of the vesicle network on ISTO images, even using the aggressive throat computation option. This has the effect of artificially increasing the amount of intermediate vesicles, explaining why the breadcrust bomb shows a population of intermediate vesicles that does not exists in the 2D vesicle volume distributions. The correction for the presence in some of the ISTO and SLS images of these very large, unrealistic, vesicles not successfully de-coalesced by 3DMA-Rock, artificially increases some peaks in the vesicle volume distributions, in particular those of the intermediate population ( Fig. 8) . Consequently, it slightly increases the total vesicularities of some samples (BCP1c, AMO36) compared to He-pycnometry values (Table 1) . However, visual inspection of the raw images (e.g., Fig. 7e ) and resulting histograms for each stack show that the different vesicle populations mentioned before are real. Moreover, we do not think that this artefact has a large effect on vesicle number distributions as shown by the good concordance between 2D and 3D cumulative number distributions (Fig. 9) . Even with the very high resolution of the SLS images, isolated vesicles are very rare, due to the presence of some wrongly segmented pixels that artificially connect many isolated vesicles to their neighbours. For this reason, the isolated vesicle population, known to exist from He pycnometry measurements (from ~5 to ~11 vol% in these four samples; Giachetti et al. in press), is almost missing in the 3D results.
Finally, the crystal size distributions are significant only for crystals larger than few tens of microns due to the impossibility of quantitatively distinguishing plagioclase from glass on SLS images. This problem could certainly be corrected by changing the image acquisition setup and in particular the beam intensity. On the other hand, the Fe-Ti oxide size distributions are valid down to 2 µm.
Origins of the vesicle populations
Since Intermediate-population vesicles present in pumices are also syn-explosive in origin, because they formed by the coalescence of the small syn-explosive vesicles (Fig. 7f) . Vesicles of the large population have a mixed origin. The large angular voids formed by phenocryst fracture are syn-explosive, whereas the large ragged, channel-like vesicles that are commonly present in the pumices, but absent in the breadcrust bombs, are interpreted as being probably preexplosive, i.e., they existed in the conduit prior to each explosion. The common elongated form of these large vesicles (Fig. 7d, g) can be attributed to (1) stretching by viscous flow of bubbly magma in the periods between explosions or, (2) degassing-induced vesicle collapse quenched in progress by the explosion.
Mechanisms of syn-explosive vesiculation
Bubble nucleation
The data confirm the conclusion of Giachetti et al. (in press ) that syn-explosive nucleation of vesicles took place heterogeneously. Oxide cumulative number density follows a power-law distribution at all scales (Fig. 11) . Tomography-derived oxide number densities down to 2 µm are of the same order of magnitude than those of vesicles, showing that sufficient nucleation sites were available (Table 1) . Moreover, there is visual evidence of wetting of oxide crystals by gas, which is consistent with bubble heterogeneous nucleation on titanomagnetite while it is not the case for other mineral phases (Fig. 12) .
We used the decompression rate meter of Toramaru (2006) , the water diffusivities provided by Giachetti et al. (in press), a temperature of 850°C (Devine et al. 2003) , and a surface tension of 0.025 N m -1 (Cluzel et al. 2008) , (Table 1) 
Bubble coalescence
Computed microtomography provides a unique chance to quantitatively investigate the coalescence process, that could not be studied directly using a 2D approach. The microtomography images confirm the importance of coalescence in the vesiculation of the Vulcanian pyroclasts deduced by Giachetti et al. (in press) . Moreover, 3DMA-Rock provides a list of the walls built in the decoalescence process, and this allows us to construct vesicle throat size distributions using the same approach as used for vesicle size distributions.
Cumulative throats number distributions (Fig. 13) follow broadly power-law distributions for sizes larger than a few microns, some artefacts related to stack limits occurring at ~30 µm and ~200 µm. Below a few microns, the distributions seem to follow exponential trends, like the vesicle size distributions (Fig. 9 ). Total throat number densities range from 3.4 to 133×10 14 m -3 , with no correlation with vesicle number density. They do, however, correlate with pyroclast vesicularity, being lowest in the breadcrust bomb (3.4×10 14 m -3 ), intermediate in the dense pumices (13-22×10 14 m -3 ) and highest in the most vesicular pumice (133×10 14 m -3 ). Mean throat diameter ranges from 5.6 to 6.8 µm. Since throat size distribution and vesicularity both influence permeability (Saar and Manga 1999, Blower 2001; Mueller et al. 2005; Costa 2006; Bernard et al. 2007) , we deduce that permeability increases from the breadcrust bomb to the most vesicular pumice ( Table 1) .
The output files provided by 3DMA-Rock also allow us to determine if there is a relationship between the number of connections per vesicle and its size, and also if coalescence preferentially occurs between vesicles of similar size or not. Since a vesicle could be connected X times to a particular neighbour by X different throats, we analysed both the number of connections and the number of neighbours for each vesicle (the latter value being equal to, or smaller than, the former). Figure 14 shows the relationship between vesicle size and the average number of connections (a) or neighbours (b). The three sets of curves on each plot correspond to the three image stacks, the number of connections or neighbours of a single vesicle decreasing in the order SLS-ISTO-IPROS due to the progressive decrease in resolution. As intuitively expected, both the number of connections and the number of neighbours increase with vesicle size, but no systematic variation with pyroclast type is observed.
The range of sizes over which coalescence occurs is shown in Fig. 15 . Each point represents a pair of coalesced vesicles, and for this reason they are symmetrical about a line 1:1 and are represented only on one part. The plots show that coalescence occurs between vesicles of all different sizes, suggesting that, during growth, a vesicle will coalesce with its 20 neighbours irrespective of their size, coalescence affecting indifferently pre-and synexplosive bubbles. However, the weak higher concentration of points in a disc in the middle of the data of each stack seems to imply that vesicles preferentially coalesce with neighbour of similar size. Figure 14 shows that in the breadcrust bomb, the number of connections and neighbours are broadly the same, whereas in the pumices, vesicles have much more connections than neighbours. This is also visible in Fig. 15 where the number of points in the graph is higher for the breadcrust bomb sample than for the pumices. This means that in the pumices two neighbouring vesicles are connected by several throats (resulting in a single point on the Fig. 15 ), whereas in the breadcrust bomb, vesicles are connected fewer times with the same vesicle. There are two possible explanations for this observation: (1) vesicles in the pumices are much more deformed than in the breadcrust bomb and thus have more chance to be connected several times or (2) vesicles walls are thinner in the pumices than in the breadcrust bomb. Process (1) is not favoured by the vesicle sphericity distribution that seems to be identical for breadcrust bomb and pumices ( Fig. 9) . Moreover, the second explanation is supported by direct visual observation (compare Fig. 7e -g with Fig. 7h ). This observation is linked to the fact that bubble growth in the pumices is better developed than in the breadcrust bomb, resulting in thinner vesicle walls, facilitating the occurrence of coalescence process in the pumices between two vesicles. Thus, µCT also gives indirectly useful information about the mean thicknesses of vesicle walls.
Conclusion
X-Ray computed microtomography was carried out on four pyroclasts from the 1997 Vulcanian explosions of Soufrière Hills Volcano, Montserrat. For the first time, 3D data from multiple image stacks with different spatial resolutions (including a very high spatial resolution of 0.37 µm.px -1 ) were combined to construct vesicle and crystal size distributions from 2 µm up to 1 mm in diameter. High vesicle number densities (up to ~60×10 14 m -3 ) associated with very thin vesicle walls (~1 µm) rendered quantitative data hard to obtain and required automated decoalescing of the vesicle network. However, these results showed good qualitative and quantitative agreements with those obtained on the same samples using 2D image-analysis. Bulk vesicularities also show good agreement with those obtained by Hepycnometry. Further improvements in the decoalescence process is needed in order to avoid problems linked to the presence of large, unrealistic, vesicles that were not successfully decoalesced by 3DMA-Rock, and that result in some artefacts in the size distributions.
The use of the 3DMA-Rock program to perform decoalescence of the vesicle network provided a unique chance to investigate the natural coalescence process in 3D. Coalescence in all pyroclasts occurred between neighbouring bubbles of any sizes, but, as intuitively expected, the larger the vesicle, the more connected it is. Coalescence thus affected indifferently pre-and syn-explosive bubbles, suggesting that the syn-explosive gas was rapidly connected to large-scale pathways through which it could escape. This process was largely facilitated in the pumices due to the small thickness of vesicle walls. vesicles that was not successfully dismantled by the 3DMA-Rock program, forming one unrealistic, artificial, vesicle. Fig. 9 : Glass-referenced cumulative vesicle number densities for the four pyroclasts analysed.
Figure Captions
A best-fit power law for vesicles larger than 20 µm is also shown as well as the field (grey) covered by the cumulative vesicle number densities obtained by Giachetti et al. (in press) for the same sample (cut at ~2 µm to be directly compared with our data). This graph show that oxides distribution are power-law at all scales. 
